
NaNoWriMo Week 5:  
Dinner Grocery List 

 
It’s the last week of NaNo! There are only 3 meals on this week’s menu, because I’m assuming that you’re 
going to celebrate your 50,000 word win on Thursday, December 1st.  (And go on a delightful grocery spree 
Friday, December 2nd.) Okay. If you’re not feeling that wild and crazy, you can just subsist on the bean 
wraps for most of the week!  
 
Do you still have tortillas? If not, buy more! The Diamond family motto: everything tastes better in a tortilla. 
 
 
 
DAIRY/FRIDGE 

 1 pound shredded pepperjack cheese (rice and bean wraps) 
 

MEAT: 

 hot dogs  
 
PANTRY ITEMS  

 hot dog buns (hot dog meal)  

 ketchup/Ranch (for dipping fries, hot dog meal)  

 4 (15 ounce) cans black beans (rice and bean wraps)  

 2 (15.5 ounce) cans pinto beans(rice and bean wraps) 

 1 (10 ounce) can whole kernel corn (rice and bean wraps) 

 1 (10 ounce) can diced tomatoes and green chiles (rice and bean wraps) 
 
 
 
This list is for dinners only. So before you go to the grocery store, also look at your breakfast, lunch, and 
snacking plans... what exactly do you need to pick up to get through the week?  This list is only for dinner, and 
you will need to eat more often to keep up your focus and energy for writing!   
 
Also, keep in mind that this grocery list assumes you’ve been planning along and already purchased 
all the items off the advance shopping list.  
 
In case that’s NOT true, here are the items off the advance shopping list that you’ll be using this week:  
 

 store-bought cheese tortellini (tortellini)  

 onions (tortellini)  

 canned tomatoes (tortellini) 

 canned artichokes (tortellini)  

 French fries (hot dog meal)  

 rice (rice and bean wraps—recipe calls for brown rice, but you can substitute white rice)  
 

 
LATE BREAKING RECIPE! To make a sauce for your store-bought cheese tortellini, sauté some 
chopped or diced onion in a skillet. Then add a can or two of diced tomatoes (do not drain!) and some 
canned artichokes (I do drain these). Keep sautéing until it smells delightful. If you like pink sauce and have 
leftover sour cream, you can stir some in for added richness. Pour over your tortellini. Yum—college food!  


